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A MESSAGE FROM

THE PRESIDENT
GLP, LLC

GARY PATTERSON
Let me start by thanking the
leadership team for 2018. They
addressed many important issues
facing our MBA, all of which
have created a clear path as to
what changes
are needed for us
to improve the
MBA Pierce brand
and better serve
the needs of our
membership.
These changes will be the main
focus of your leadership team and
the new MBA staff for 2019 and
beyond.
Before I address 2019, I would
like to share what our Legislative
Strategy Committee (LSC)
accomplished in 2018. We had
many legislative successes
around Pierce County in 2018.
Our Government Affairs Program
successfully fended off a harmful
School Impact Fee proposal which
saved future homeowners $2.8
million throughout Pierce County
in the first year alone. Members
of our Legislative Strategy
Committee instrumentally guided
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Title 18A changes at the County
level through their participation
on the Red Tape Reduction Task
Force. A few MBA members on
Tacoma’s Blue Ribbon Panel
worked with
We now have the City to
a Strategic
improve
permit
Plan that’s
been created process
and initiated. timelines
and still
meet on a quarterly basis with
City Staff to monitor how
effective the improvements have
been. Our Legislative Strategy
Committee also defeated a 500
percent proposed increase in
Transportation Impact Fees in the
City of Gig Harbor which saved
new homeowners over $5,300 per
home. You can read more about
that victory in the Government
Affairs section of this Newsletter.
As you can see, the LSC has had
a very positive influence on our
industry and will continue to do
so. The Board of Directors has
recognized the importance of this
committees’ efforts by increasing

their financial and staff support.
We now have a Strategic Plan
that’s been created and initiated,
with
total
Board
member
involvement. They will be managing
all aspects of this plan, and I am
sure your business will benefit, and
their efforts will be appreciated.
As we move forward in 2019, we are
looking into better ways to create
our Associations value for you
and our industry. This includes a
Certified Builder program, a Young
Professionals Council, and better
partnering with our associate
members.
Hopefully this provides you with an
overview of what is happening at
MBA Pierce for 2019. Our industry
is constantly providing us with
challenges and your association is
dedicated and focused on providing
you the necessary support in order
to help assure your success.
In closing I want you to know we
value your membership and please
do not hesitate to let us know how
we can improve.

MBA Pierce County Executive Officer

JEREMIAH LAFRANCA
It’s only March and we have already seen some great things
started here at MBA Pierce this year. We ended 2018 on a
high note at our President’s Gala by raising over $14,000
for our scholarship program. This program is an amazing
opportunity for students looking to go to college to pursue
a future in the building industry. Scholarship applications
are now available on www.mbapierce.com/scholarships for
both MBA Pierce and the Building Industry Association of
Washington (BIAW). Please share this information with
anyone you know that would benefit from the opportunity.
We are focused this year on improving and moving YOUR
association into the future. First off, we started the year
with a membership contest to encourage recruitment of
new members. This has allowed us to strengthen the voice
of your association. The stronger our membership is, the louder our voice will be with local elected
officials as we constantly pursue the goal of improving the regulatory atmosphere for the building
industry in Pierce County. Next, we are making changes to some of our events and networking
opportunities this year. This includes bringing back the Construction Trade Expo and holding
our first Real Estate Licensee Tour. We are also adding some excitement to existing events like
Seafood Fest (formerly Crab Feed) and Membership Appreciation Day (formerly Family Fun Day).
We hope you’ll attend these events this year as they are great opportunities to not only have fun, but
also further networking opportunities and get the most out of your membership.
This year we are pursuing a new direction with advertising and Public Relations. It is our goal to
strengthen our message and share the value behind what it means to be a master builder. With
excellent media partners and several editorial projects planned, we hope to build our branding and
promote our high standards to the general public.
Lastly, our association is a proud supporter of our local community. One of the ways we give back
each year is by participating in Rebuilding Together South Sound’s Rebuilding Day. This national
event brings together volunteers and homeowners in need
of repairs. Making repairs for local families in need helps to
keep them safe and independent in their homes. Last April, 25
homes were rehabilitated in our community through this event.
Rebuilding Day this year is Saturday, April 27th and we need your
help! MBA Pierce is sponsoring a home and is seeking volunteers
of all experience levels. If you are interested in joining us,
please contact our Communications Manager Sheryl Bushaw at
sbushaw@mbapierce.com.
Let’s do our part to help our community and continue success for our association in 2019!
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2019 Calendar of Events

EDUCATION CLASSES
Mar. 27
Apr. 3
Apr. 8
May 15
May 29
May 30
June 4
June 19
Sept. 5
Sept. 18
Sept. 19
Sept. 25
Oct. 22
Oct. 23
Oct. 24
Nov. 6
Nov. 13
Dec. 4

CPR / First Aid Class
Construction Stormwater Worker Training
2015 International Code Refresher
Certified Lead Renovator - Initial & Refresher
CPR / First Aid Class
Project Management
ROII - ABC’s of Claims Management
GRIP Claims 101
Employment Law Trends & News
CPR / First Aid Class
ROII - ABC’s of Claims Management
Marketing Strategies for Today’s Contractor - 200
CAPS 1: Marketing & Communicating with the Aging In Place Client
CAPS 2: Design Concepts for Livable Homes and Aging In Place
CAPS 3: Details & Solutions for Livable Homes and Aging In Place
CPR / First Aid Class
Construction Contracts & Lien Law
L & I Safety Day

Mark Your
Calendar!

For updates visit www.mbapierce.com
Dates are subject to change.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Apr. 18
May 21
May 2
June 13
July 23
Aug. 15
Aug. 22
Sept. 28/29
Oct. 15
Dec. 12
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March is National
Designation Month!
In today’s evolving market, it’s more
important than ever for buildingindustry professionals to maintain their
competitive edge. Earning a professional
designation can be a great way to
distinguish yourself - and your company
- from your competition. During National
Designation Month in March, seize the
opportunity to advance your industry
knowledge and skills. To learn what
designations are available visit
www.nahb.org/designations.
Already have a designation?
Promote it!
Go to nahb.org/promoteyourdesignation to:
•

Download logos

•

Download PDF’s of newly branded
designation brochures (Customization
available)

•

Find out how to add your designation
badges to Houzz

•

NAHB Education has created
customizable consumer presentations
for a variety of active designees -- this
tool helps customers better understand
what you have to offer

Real Estate Licensee Tour - NEW!
Remodeling Excellence (REX) Awards presented by Contract Furnishings Mart
Housing Summit presented by Newland Communities & Phillips Burgess PLLC
Golf Classic presented by Approach Management Services
Seafood Fest presented by Gray Lumber Company
Member Appreciation Day - NEW!
Nothing But Networking presented by Founder’s Choice Cabinets + Countertops
Tour of Remodeled Homes
General Membership Meeting presented by Bill Korum Puyallup Nissan
President’s Gala presented by Parr Lumber

Interested in Sponsorship?
Contact Events &
Committees Manager
Shannon Cox
at scox@mbapierce.com

Construction Trade Expo
MBA Pierce Remodelors Council exclusively invites you
to the Construction Trade Expo!
At this unique Business-to-Business tradeshow, connect and network with suppliers,
sub-contractors and industry-related businesses that can help grow your business.
With 30+ exhibitors, you won’t want to miss the chance to network with local industry
professionals and learn about new products/services available.
March 26, 2019
5:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

Emerald Queen Casino - Fife
Event Center Ballroom
5580 Pacific Hwy E
Fife, WA 98424

What does your ticket include?
•
•

Tickets: $20 at the door
Guests - $10 in advance
MBAPC Members - Free

Tickets on sale now at

Direct access to networking with
local contractors and suppliers
Light appetizers & 1 complimentary
drink ticket

Win $1,000

Alaska Airlines Gift Card

Must be present to win!

www.mbapierce.com/cte2019

Construction | Contracts | Claims
Collection| Land Use
Litigation | Liens
Real Property| Landlord-Tenant
Business Formation

Ben Cushman, Attorney
400 Union Ave. SE, Suite 200
Olympia, WA 98501
Phone: 360-918-7217
www.deschuteslawgroup.com
ben@deschuteslawgroup.com

Serving Pierce and Thurston Counties

Builder & Remodeler Members: Apply Now!

Become an award-winning contractor and be recognized throughout
our region! The MBA Pierce Remodeling Excellence Awards (REX)
are intended to celebrate and recognize remodeling projects that
demonstrate outstanding excellence and professionalism in design,
materials, creativity, etc. Deadline to submit entries for consideration
is April 12, 2019 by 4:30 p.m.
Winners are announced during the MBA Pierce REX Awards Gala
May 21, 2019.

Trades Remodeling Excellence Awards - NEW!
MBA Pierce REX entrants must identify two MBA Pierce Members that
are trades partners, designers, vendors, or suppliers per submission
who contributed to the success of the project. Please ensure that you
and your trades partners are able to attend the gala to accept awards
if selected as a winner.

People’s Choice Award - NEW!

This year, the People’s Choice Award will be open to the general
public’s vote. Voting will be available online until the evening of the
gala when the winner will be announced. The projects will not be
labeled by company name and remain anonymous until after the
winner is selected. This is a great opportunity to gain exposure and
local recognition for your project.
Entry Deadline:
April 12
Entry Fee:
$100 per project

Gala Event:
May 21, 2019
5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Tin Can Alley - 2620 E. G Street
Tacoma, WA 98421

Entry applications, rules, criteria and 2019 award categories are now
available online. Entries can be submitted via mail or online.

For more information visit www.mbapierce.com/rex-2019
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Become a Certified Builder
Why should you reach higher?
Doing the right thing matters to you. You emulate values that have
proven themselves over and over throughout your career. You care
about being an expert. And you want your customers to know that
by hiring you, they will get the best.
The Building Industry Association of Washington’s (BIAW) Certified
Builder designation is like no other. One that will propel your
business to a new level of recognition and reward. A Certified
Builder is proven, accountable, and vetted by one of the largest
home builder associations in the country. It’s an achievement that
asks more of you, because you ask more of yourself. Shouldn’t you
become a Certified Builder?

Valuable Benefits
•

•

•

•

We provide support to help you
showcase your status to the home
buyers by giving you access to a
dedicated staff member, helping
you achieve maximum success.
Your CB Toolkit gives you access to
professional marketing templates,
logos in various formats for use in
social media and on your website,
and other electronic documents
you can personalize.
Quality vendors and suppliers have
more incentive to align themselves
with a Certified Builder resulting in
better collaborative relationships.
Certified Builders are offered first
opportunity access to events and
special education seminars.

What sets you apart?
Code of Conduct: Certified Builders
must agree to - and comply with - a welldefined and rigorous Code of Conduct
enforced by BIAW.
Insurance: Certified Builders must
maintain insurance coverages
substantially more comprehensive than
what is required by law.

Warranty: Certified Builders must
provide a written performance warranty
to their homebuyers.
Contract: Certified Builders must
provide a written contract to clearly
define all terms of the construction
agreement.
Homeowner Maintenance Guide:
Certified Builders must provide
a maintenance guide to their
homebuyers.
References: The BIAW requires
Certified Builder candidates to provide
references to substantiate the number
of years in business, and to rate the
quality of vendor relationships, for
projects completed within the last five
years. For those homebuilders with less
than five years of experience, BIAW has
designated an alternate path to earning
the Certified Builder designation.

Education: Certified Builder candidates
are asked to provide BIAW a list of
their earned professional designations,
as well as any completed educational
courses.
Mandatory Binding Arbitration:
Certified Builders must offer the option
of arbitration over litigation which
helps reduce costs and provides greater
privacy, flexibility and finality.

Want to learn how you can
measure up?
Visit BIAW’s website at:
biawcertifiedbuilder.com
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Member Recognition Awards & President’s Gala
2019 Leadership

MBA Pierce held its annual
President’s Gala and Member
Recognition Awards on
Thursday, December 13th, 2018
at the Courtyard by Marriott
Tacoma Downtown. This is a
special event for MBA Pierce that
celebrates the installation of 2019
board members and leadership,
and also recognizes outstanding
members. The President’s Gala
is a night where we say thank
you and farewell to the outgoing
MBA President Cliff Kendall, and
welcome the incoming 2019 MBA
President Gary Patterson.

Laureen Skrivan inducts Gary Patterson as 2019
President of MBA Pierce

winner Malachi Tamminga shared
about the struggles and triumphs
of his pursuit of a mechanical
engineering degree at George
Fox University. We enjoyed
hearing how the Master Builders
Association of Pierce County is able
to support these young adults in
their pursuit of education and a
successful future in the building
industry.

Scholarship winner Elizabeth Moreno speaks at
the President’s Gala

Dessert Dash Scholarship
Fundraiser

In 2018, MBA Pierce awarded
six scholarships of $1,500
each to students seeking a
career in the building industry.
The night of the gala we
welcomed a few of last year’s
winners to share their goals
and experiences. Scholarship
winner Elizabeth Moreno spoke
about her semester at Seattle
Central College where she is
studying carpentry at the Wood
Technology Center. Scholarship

The evening’s “Dessert Dash”
sponsored by Century Insurance
Services and Phase II General
Contractor is a way for the
association to raise funds for the
MBA Pierce scholarship program.
This year the association raised
over a record-breaking $14,000 to
go toward the program in 2019.
We would like to thank all of
our members for their generous
contributions and support.

2018 Award Winners
Design
Professional
of the Year

Associate
of the Year
Bill Korum Puyallup Nissan
Ciera Lopez

Signature Design & Cabinetry
Leslie Jensen & Shiela Off

Community
Service Volunteer
of the Year
Chris Lockhart
AAA KARTAK Glass &
Closet Corp.
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Recruiter of the Year
Martin Sippy
Builders Insurance Group

Remodelor’s Council
donates to Mary Bridge
Children’s Hospital

Each year MBA Pierce and the
Remodelor’s Council hosts the
Tour of Remodeled Homes.
Proceeds from the event
are donated to Mary Bridge
Children’s Hospital Helping
Hands Program. Community
Development Coordinator
Christina Turner accepted a
$5,000 donation from the
Remodelor’s Council on behalf
of Mary Bridge Children’s
Hospital.

Remodelors Council Chair Billie Jo Hyland and Tour of Remodeled Homes Chair Shane Beck
present Mary Bridge Community Development Coordinator Christina Turner with donation.

The Master Builders Association of Pierce County wouldn’t be such
a successful and valuable community without the participation,
involvement, and sponsorship of its incredible members. At the gala,
winning members of the year were presented with awards.

Robert Camp
Legislative
Advocacy Award

Public Officials’
Excellence Award
Pat McCarthy
Washington State Auditor

Chuck Sundsmo
Land Use Consulting &
Development LLC

Remodeler
of the Year

Builder
of the Year

MRF Construction
Mike Fast

Rush Residential
Scott Walker

Company
of the Year

Custom
Builder of the Year

New Leaf Cabinets
& Counters
Shane Beck & Robert Cole

Wren & Willow
Laureen Skrivan & Cliff Kendall

Hall of Fame
Award

President’s
Award

Duke York
York Enterprises

Carol Pope
Land Home
Financial Services
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Government Affairs
2018 Retrospect Report

MBA Pierce’s Government Affairs
efforts, guided by the Legislative
Strategy Committee, resulted in
significant wins that advanced the
MBA’s mission of producing
attainable housing throughout
Pierce County.
• Successfully fended off a harmful School Impact Fee proposal
which saved future homeowners
$2.8 million throughout Pierce
County in the first year alone
• Instrumentally guided Title 18A
changes at the County level
through participation on the Red
Tape Reduction Task Force

• Initiated Condo Liability reform legislation at local levels
• Improved permit process timelines with the City of Tacoma
• Defeated a 500% proposed increase in Transportation Impact Fees
in the City of Gig Harbor which saved new homeowners over $5,300
per home

Gig Harbor tried everything, but MBA Pierce still fended off
a 500% Transportation Impact Fee Increase
In mid-September of last year, some
of the Gig Harbor City Councilmembers along with the Mayor
considered raising their Single Family Transportation Impact Fee (TIF)
rates from $2,124 to over $13,000.
The number was tied to their
Transportation Project List, a grandiose wish list to drive the fee up
as high as they could. Some Councilmembers feared the Fee Project
List was too obscene, so it was
modestly whittled down and the
potential fee became $10,379.
Several projects on the list had little
to no nexus to potential development in Gig Harbor and were only on
the list in attempts to stop growth,
a mandate by many on the Council.
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MBA Pierce met with the Mayor
and several councilmembers in the
weeks before the Public Hearing on
the TIF increase. We made a point to
scrutinize the project list at every
one of these meetings. Phillips
Burgess PLLC submitted a letter to
the Council on behalf of the MBA
further addressing these points.
Regardless, City Staff maintained
that the near 500% increased fee
was legal and defensible.
During the final reading at the
Council meeting, several amendments were proposed and rejected
by the Council on a 4-3 margin. The
first amendment sought to remove a
$40 million project from the TIF list,
which would have cut the proposed

rate in half. The amendment and
discussion afterwards resumed like
an auction as some Council
members sought to find a random
and arbitrary number to set the fee
limit at. This debate continued for
about an hour.
Eventually, Councilmember Perrow
made an amendment to remove
four projects from the TIF list. The
fee amounted to only $2,896. This
project list amendment and ordinance ultimately passed. As a result,
the TIF rate increase was only $772,
not the anticipated $8,255 increase,
more than the current fee. This
incredible victory only lasted for
about a week.
Continued on Page 12
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Government Affairs
Transportation Impact Fee Increase
Continued...
The following week, the Mayor vetoed the Ordinance. It
was the first veto issued since 1991. The Mayor’s amended ordinance adjusted the fee to be around $5,017, removing only two projects instead of four. This amended
ordinance passed and the increase amounted to $2,915
on top of the existing fee. New homeowners were still

saved from having to assume an extra $5,362 despite the
unfortunate action the Mayor took. Nevertheless, the
MBA is thankful for the members of our association that
took action on this project to champion future homebuyers and builders of new homes who should not be
paying arbitrary and unnecessary costs.

Doing Our Part to Achieve Condo Liability Reform
MBA Pierce has been joining other
home building associations around
Washington in sharing a condo
liability reform resolution with local
municipalities. The resolution calls
on jurisdictions to vocalize support
for legislators in
Olympia to enact
reform in the
upcoming
legislative session.
Throughout Washington, many cities
have adopted the
resolution;
municipalities are
calling for reform
from King and Snohomish Counties
all the way to Spokane County. In
September, Lakewood became the
first municipality in Pierce County
to adopt the resolution. MBA Pierce
is currently working to add Tacoma, Puyallup, and Pierce County to
the list of supportive jurisdictions
through our annual leadership
meetings in hopes to build momentum for condo liability reform that’s
been long overdue.
In Olympia this year, there are a
few bills seeking to create condo
liability reform. BIAW worked ahead
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of session on condo liability reform
language with legislators and other
stakeholders. As a result, SB 5334
and HB 1306 are submitted and
working their way through the
process. These bills seek to

significantly and meticulously clarify
liability. Of course, the central
problem is that a condo association
can file suit if damage “may occur”
instead of proving that damage is
“imminent or has occurred.” This
criteria means that essentially
anything that could be defective
in a Condo unit may give rise to a
damage claim. Thus insurance costs
on all projects are driven up and
only high-end projects can afford to
assume the cost or take the risk.
According to BIAW’s Lawmaker
Review on the subject, “SB 5334 and

HB 1306 clarify what a defect claim
may be with a definition of damage
that requires damage to be significant, be more than technical, and it
caused or will cause damage.
Another issue the legislation seeks
to address is warranty claims that
involve technical violations of
building code that does not involve
actual damage or poses a danger
to occupants... These bills remedy
this problem by still requiring that
all buildings adhere to the building
codes, but requiring the damage to
be more than technical.”
This is a budget year in the
legislature, so new and modified
taxes are the main concern for
session. Regardless, MBA Pierce
continues to track these bills
through the legislative process in
hopes that condo liability reform will
be addressed adequately in Olympia
this year.

JESSIE GAMBLE

GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS MANAGER

Government Affairs
MBA Pierce Partners with Pierce County Sheriff’s Department to Tackle Site Theft Problems
MBA Pierce is partnering with the Pierce County Sheriff’s
Department (PCSD) in effort to prevent construction site
theft in the County. Reports of theft from construction
sites are becoming more common in Pierce County, in
particular with our members. As a result, MBA Pierce is
launching a Theft Prevention Program. PCSD and MBA
Pierce have developed an agreement consisting of a
trespassing notification document and signage for
construction sites, offering a $250 reward (paid for by
builders) for tips that lead to arrest. The signs will be
sold to members through the MBA . Companies are expected to pay the reward money to Good Samaritans, if
the situation arises that an arrest is made based on a tip.
Any interested business/site that wants to enter into the
Theft Prevention Program needs complete a trespass
form/agreement and send it it to Sergeant Joe Brown
or Amanda Kenyon with PCSD to start the process.
Once it’s confirmed they have received your agreement,
businesses can purchase signage available to either ship
or pick up at MBA. Sign dimensions are 30” x 30” and
should be posted at various locations around the construction site. The main objective of posting the signs is
to make sure that anyone entering the property would

SAMPLE
NO LOITERING

NO TRESPASSING
PROHIBITED.
UNAUTHORIZED VEHICLES
THE
THIS AREA IS RESERVED FOR
S AND EMPLOYEES OF
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE PATRON
SITE
THIS ACTIVE CONSTRUCTION

$250 REWARD
(Paid By Builder)
IF REPORT OF SUSPICIOUS
ACTIVITY ON SITE LEADS TO
ARREST.
.
UNLESS OTHERWISE MARKED
WILL BE TOWED
UNAUTHORIZED VEHICLES
AT OWNER’S EXPENSE.
SING WILL BE SUBJECT TO
PERSONS FOUND TRESPAS
COUNTY
PIERCE
THE
BY
UTION
ARREST AND PROSEC
L TRESPASS
SHERIFF’S OFFICE FOR CRIMINA
R.C.W. 9A.52.080
S DEPARTMENT HAS BEEN
THE PIERCE COUNTY SHERIFF
TO ENFORCE THE
MADE THE AGENT OF THE OWNER CE.
TRESPASSING ORDINAN

have reasonably known it was illegal for them to be
at the location. PCSD can assist with placing the signs
if needed. Once signs are posted, the business would
again contact PCSD to complete the agreement. This
requires a deputy to meet with you at the construction
site as a formal trespassing report and agreement is
created. It is important to understand there is no
trespass agreement until the formal agreement is
completed and the report is written. At the completion
of construction, the site manager needs to contact PCSD
to have the trespass agreement revoked as the builder is
no longer the entity responsible for the property.
For more information on this program visit
www.mbapierce.com/theft-prevention-program.

All MBA Pierce members
enrolled in the program
receive the .10¢ cpg rebate!
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SAVE WITH GRIP,
HIRE MORE CREW,
BUILD MORE HOMES,
REPEAT.
Sarah Groome
Office Manager, J.A. Carillo Construction
watch Sarah’s video at mbaGRIP.com

SAVE AN AVERAGE OF 34% ON L&I COSTS.
Signing up for GRIP is a smart business move. Our workers’ comp experts help you
lower your L&I premiums and earn an annual refund. By helping you keep safer job
sites and manage claims more effectively, GRIP puts more money in your pocket to
hire more crew, get more jobs and build your business. Join today at mbaGRIP.com/mb.

Housing Market & Permit Reports
Let’s take a closer look at Pierce County’s permits.
Below you can see how many lots have been
created and the number of applications submitted
that are required to build single family, multifamily,
custom, additions/ remodels, and manufactured
homes.

Pierce County
Lots Created

Dec.
2017

Dec.
2018

19

158

Y T D Y T D
2017
2018
1,356

981

Comparison by City
Dec.
2017

Dec.
2018

Y T D Y T D
2017
2018

4

3

56

58

Bonney Lake
Single Family
Addition/ Remodel

5

4

51

57

Multifamily

0

0

0

0

Manufactured

0

0

3

1

Lakewood
Single Family

N/A

0

116

96

Addition/ Remodel

N/A

19

42

48

New Single Family

153

92

1,789

1,533

Custom

74

95

1,173

1,133

Addition/ Remodel

55

65

849

848

Puyallup

Multifamily

8

23

428

847

Single Family

11

5

N/A

N/A

Manufactured

10

9

136

129

Addition/ Remodel

0

3

N/A

N/A

Single Family

14

7

208

170

Addition/ Remodel

45

44

786

952

Single Family

24

14

207

169

Addition/ Remodel

0

2

16

20

Tacoma

NAHB Housing Market Snapshot
NAHB Chief
Economist
Robert Dietz’s
analysis:
“There is a solid demand for
homeownership, and many builders are
reporting positive expectations for the
spring selling season. At the same time,
the biggest challenge facing builders
this year is ongoing housing affordability
concerns. Rising costs stemming from
excessive regulations, a dearth of
buildable lots, a persistent labor shortage
and tariffs on lumber and other key
building materials continue to make it
increasingly difficult to produce housing
at affordable price points. Therefore, we
expect single-family starts will be relatively
flat in 2019 and multifamily production will
level off as well.”

Gig Harbor

Housing Starts**
Total: 1.08 million

(December 2018)
Single: 758,000		

Home Sales*
New**: 657,000

(November 2018/January 2019)
Existing: 4.94 million

Median Home Prices
New**: $302,400

(November 2018/January 2019)
Existing SF: $249,400

Multi: 320,000

*Seasonally Adjusted Annual Rate; Arrows indicate direction from previous
month for starts and sales and year for prices.
** Due to the partial government shutdown, the latest new home sales and
new median home prices are for November and the most recent starts data is
for December.
NAHB/Wells Fargo Housing Market Index – The index, which measures
builder confidence in the market for newly built single-family homes, rose
four points to 62 in February from a reading of 58 in January. Any number
over 50 indicates that more builders view sales conditions as good than
poor.
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Membership & SPIKE

Top Spikes
January 2019
1.

Member Recruitment
Contest: UPDATE
In an effort to enhance member
recruitment for MBA Pierce, a March
Madness style contest is underway.
We have four teams - Team 1:
Remodelor’s Council; Team 2: Board
of Directors and PR Committee;
Team 3: Legislative Strategy
Committee and Design Professionals
Council; and Team 4: Membership
Committee and Golf Committee.
Competition has been close! So
far, Team 2 currently holds the lead
with 10 points , closely followed by
Team 4 with six points. Remember,
recruiting one member can help take
your team to victory!
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Kevin Kartak

35.25

2. Martin Sippy

12.50

3. Kurt Wilson

10.00

4. Kent Arola

6.75

5. Susie Nelson

6.00

6. Steve Shattuck 4.25
We have gift cards available until
the end of March for our top
recruiters. To see current standings,
point structure and what prizes
are available visit www.mbapierce.
com/march-madness. The contest
concludes March 31, 2019.
Starting April 1st is Membership
Drive Month! During the month of
April only, new builder or associate
members can sign up with $100 off
dues. For membership information
or inquiries, please email
info@mbapierce.com.

7. Rick Hjelm

3.50

8. Chris Lockhart 3.00
9. Linn Larsen

3.00

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
ACC Tech

Chris Benjamin
acc-tech.net

Deschutes Law Group PLLC
Deborah Reback-Cushman
deschuteslawgroup.com

Heartland

Vincent Girard
heartland.us

King’s Kitchen LLC

Kerstin Cobb
KingsKitchenUS.com

Marketplace Events
Stephanie Gatzionis
tacomahomeand
gardenshow.com

Swiftsure Energy
Services, LLC

Tim Stone
swiftsureenergy.com

Associated Materials Inc
dba Alside

Capital One Spark
Small Business

Cardinal Financial

Eagle Commercial Services

Historic Tacoma Living
Magazine - N2 Publishing

Floor & Decor

Jeff Baker &
Associates, PS

Kimco Plumbing, Inc.

Loewen Windows

Madden Industrial
Craftsmen, Inc.

Jerome Wahl
alside.com

Karly Mishko
ecsperforms.com

House Right LLC
Daniel Sandmeier
houseright.org

Living Local 360

Christopher Boettcher
livinglocal360.com

Carly Kogler
capitalone.com/small-business
/credit-cards

Michael Skiff
historictacoma.life

Nicole Fisher
jeffbakerassociates.com

Patricia Hernandez
loewen.com

Nathan Schmidtke
cardinalfinancial.com

Shelly Gillooly
flooranddecor.com

Jessica Young
kimcoplumbing.com

Matt Kellogg
mici.com

Olympic Crest
Insurance, Inc.

Petrie & Son’s
Plumbing and Heating LLC

Reign Electric LLC

Tru-North
Home Builders, LLC

Van Ness Feldman LLP

West Shore
Contracting, LLC

Nancy Giacolone
olympiccrest.com

Dave Graff
truenorthhomes-llc.com

Ron Petrie
253-503-3018

Dungan Green
vnf.com

Sherri Jones
206-794-9795

Jim Charboneau
253-377-7905
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Master Builders Association of Pierce County
3711 Center Street
Tacoma, WA 98409

Hire the experts.

®

R.O.I.I. SELECT
R.O.I.I.® SELECT—BIAW’s retrospective rating program—
employs a made-to-order personalized approach to workers’
comp solutions. All R.O.I.I.® SELECT member participants
receive:

Outcome-based Claims Assistance
Retraining Assistance Program
Return-To-Work Options Program
Kept On Salary Program
Risk Management Services
L&I Audit Assistance
Safety Services
Claim Investigations and Litigation

YOU CAN’T BE AN EXPERT AT EVERYTHING AND YOU SHOULDN’T HAVE TO.

Let the experts at R.O.I.I.® SELECT start working for you today.

Compare R.O.I.I.® SELECT’s services with other programs and
then decide who you should hire.
To find out how you can hire the experts at R.O.I.I.® SELECT, contact us (360) 352-7800 or enroll@biaw.com.

Building Industry Association of Washington

111 21st Avenue SW | Olympia, WA 98501 | (360) 352-7800 | BIAW.com

